
STEP BY STEP.

: Heaven is not reached at a single bound;
;. v But webu'ld the ladder by which we rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.
-Andwemount to itssummitroundbyround
I count this thing to be grandly true,

IS*' T°at a noble deed is a step towards God,
LiftiDg the soil ,from the common clod,

To a purer air, and a broader view.

We rise by things that ore under onr feet,
By what we nave mastered of good and

Sin,e pride depressed and the passion
'. ..: "slain,
And the vanquished ills we hourly meet.

We hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust,
When the morning calls us to Life and

light,
But our hearts grow weary, and ere the

night
Our Uvea are trailing the sordid dust.

Wings for-the .angels, but feet for men I
' We may borrow, the wings to find,the

way.
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire,

and pray,'
But onr feet must rise or we'll fall again.

' Only in dreams is the ladder thrown
*>5Tom the weary earth to the sapphire
):¦ walls;; L ->?<
But the dreams depart, and- the Vision

falls;
Andthe sleeperwakesonbispillow ofstone.
Heaven is not reached at-a single bound;
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,-

. And'wemount to itssummitroundby round
.J. G. Holland.
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GRANT SPEAKS.

His Imperial Wrath "With Garfleld and
Priendahlp for' ConkUng.

;*." Chicago, June 13.
\ General' Grant, accompanied by Mrs.
Grant, Fred Grant and bis wife and Miss
Sharps,, arrived here yesterday morning.

l: Owing to the poor health of Mrs. Grant,
the general will remain until Wednesday,
wbe& he will .proceed directly to New
York. To a Morning News representative

\;h6said:",'I have accomplished the pur¬
pose for which I went to Mexico, having
obtained all that I went for without any
great difficulty, despite the attempts of
certain newspapers and persons to create
opposition through talk of annexation.

>>-etc,, etc; The articles were published
by the Chicago .papers and copied into
those of Mexico, and at first aroused a

little opposition, bot I went before con -

gress and in a-short speech, told them
> what ! wanted^ and they gave me my

charter at once. No charter was ever

before issued in so short a time. The
road will be in oil about 700 miles long,

-rrunning from thV City : of Mexico
through Pueblo to the Pacific coast,
"while another branch must go down to
the gulf. It will be of great benefit to

- Mexico in developing the resources of
that country and to the United'States.
The charter provides for the completion
of the road in ten years, but in all proba¬
bility it will be finished inside of three
years. Four surveying parties are

-v already at work. I shall very likely "re¬
turn there next winter.
Iu regard to the situation of affairs in

iAibany; Mr. Grant said :

"If you want to know what I think of
the manner in which Conkling has been

.treated by the president and by bis col-
leagues in the senate I will tell you
without any hesitancy. I think it is

- most outrageous, and if you want to

Sgjfrnow irhrrrt T stand in the present con-

P^test, I will tell you that I am with Conk-
ling &ud Platt. Conkling is my friend.
He has been a warm supporter of mine,
bat for all that I do not owe him near so
.mach to-day as Garfieid. It is true
Conkling did not support Garfieid in the
Chicago convention, but he saved him in
November. Without New York State
Garfieid could not have been elected, and

- without Conkling New York State
would not have gone republican. When¬
ever the State, has gone republican in the
past years the' cause could be traced to
Conkling and his personal efforts..
When I say that Garfieid owes more to
Conkling than I do, I do not mean to
ander estimate the obligations that I am
under to him, but I was elected once
without the State of New York, and when

..- it did go for me I-would have been
elected without iL. When. Conkling
Went to Warren and commenced his vig¬
orous campaign for the republican party,
Garfieid, matters looked very serious. A
defeat was almost certain. It was then
and then only that the republicans took
heart, and from that time on the battle
tamed. "Conkling went into the cam¬

paign because he was a republican, and
Because he desired the success of his
party, not because of any trade he had
made with Garfieid. It was iu accord¬
ance with resolutions which he had offer¬
ed in the national convention pledging the
support of every delegate to the candi¬
dates nominated, whoever they might be.

_ This was done because several had
declared that if I was nominated they
woahi bolt. In regard to. the Mentor
treaty of which we have heard so much
there was not a word of truth in the sen¬

sational reports that were published
concerning- what occurred during our
visit. We were in the State speaking,
and in compliance with Mr. Garfield'n
ofc repeated requests -determined to call
at Mentor, as it could be done without
putting us much oat of our way. Conk¬
ling said that he. would go with me.

Arriving at Garfield's house we found, a

crowd of people there, probably 150 in
all/ We went into the house and sat
down and talked with Garfieid and oth¬
ers present, but not a word was said by
either Conkling or myself to Garfieid in
the way of a trade or bargain, nor was

any understanding of any kind whatever
arrived at. All that we said while with
Garfieid was in a general way, and could
be heard by those around us. Ia fact it
would have been impossible for as to say
anything that those around us could not
hear. All this talk about the Mentor
treaty is mere nonsense. I have no
doubt but that when Conkling resigned,
he did so with the intention of keeping
out of politics and oat of the senate, and
I think he acted wisely. He was sick
and disgusted with the condition of
affairs; be bad been insulted by the

«resident and slighted by the senate,
'here is or should be a great deal in

.senatorial courtesy which means simply
this, that when tho president makes an

appointment in any State and fails to
elicit the approval of the two senators
from that Suite the matter ends thereand
the nomination rejected. If the repub¬
lican senators from any State object to any
nomination the reat of the party is
expected to support them in the matter
without exception. The same is of
coarse true of the democrats, but in this
case it was a coalition against Conkling,
and he accepted it as such. Ia the first
place it was an insult and was doubtless
intended as such on the part of Mr. Gar-
field, to ever select for the New York
colleclorsbip this man Robertson. He
was a personal and political enemy »

Conkling, and was probably chos*. a lor
that reason. I don't believe it ever
would have happened if Blaine had not
been in the cabinet. I know nothing
personally of Conkling's purposes or in-
tendon, having neither seen nor heard
from him-since the affair happened; but
from my knowledge of him, and from
what I have learned of those who have
talked with him I am of the opinion
that he went home to stay, but as you
know no sooner bad he got out than a

series"of attacks were made upon him
through the nress and from all quarters.
It was said that he acted petulantly, and
was inclined to sulk aud play the child
because he could not have things to suit
him. All these stories seem to emanate
from the white house and that locality
Even after he was out they could not let

rest in peace. Conkling is a proud
, and he said when all these cou-

emptible stories came to his ears: I
yill show tbem what I can do. I will
o back. I will fight them, and he will

do it, too. They may beat him through
the means resorted to, but they can never

carry New York State without him.
The contest will, in all probability, be
carried over to another session.''

Respecting what he had asked of the
administration, the general said:

"After Garfield was elected, be wrote
me several letters filled with protesta¬
tions of gratitude at what he chose to
call my valuable services during the
campaign, and asked me to give him a
chance to repay in part the great debt
he thought he owed. He said be
wanted my assistance and the benefit of
my travels and experience, in making
his selections for foreign appointments.
I finally wrote him that my brother-in-
law, Cramer, was sick and wanted to get
out of Denmark, and asked for his trans¬
fer to some place south, naming Spain,
Belgium and Portugal. He was sent to
Switzerland. But you see it was all a

part of a plan! General Badeau was
known to be a friend of mine. He was
sent to Denmark in order to make a

place for Merritt. Merritt wus appoint¬
ed to the New York custom house

I because he was known to be an enemy.
of. Ctonkliug and for the purpose of
breaking the latter up. Failing in this;
Robertson, a still greater enemy, was
selected to complete the work, and it was
of course necessary to provide for Mer¬
ritt, hence these, changes; but it is not
likely that I would ask for any transfer
that would endanger the son of my old
Secretary of State. Fish resigned .it is
true, but it was because he wanted to be
promoted."
. A man who xs very rich now was

very poor when he was a boy. When'
asked how he got his riches, be replied :

"My father tangot mo never to play until
my work was finished, and never to spend
money until I had earned it. Ifj

had but half an hours work to do
in a day, I must do that, the first thing,
and in half an hour. After this was
done I was allowed to play. I early
formed the habit to which I now owe

my. prosperity."
. Some Milwaukee people ask the

appointment of female police officers.
Well, a pretty woman could capture
almost anybody.
. In several counties in Kentucky the

bl ue grass, clover and timothy crops are
almost unprecedented.
. Society never finds out that a wo-

iman is lovely and accomplished' until1
her husbaud becomes rich.
. The Young Men's Christian Asso¬

ciation of Mobile, Alabama, has 419
members.
. North Carolina has 221 Masonic

lodges at work with a membership of
8,199;
. Virginia expects to raise the best

peach crop made in several years.

IN MEDICINE PURITY
IS OF

FIRST IMPORTANCE.
PURE Drags and Medicines.
Standard Patent Medicines.
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Powders.
Colgate's Cashmere BoquetSoap.
Extra Fine Hair Brushes.
Improved Wire Brashes.
Electric Hair Brashes.
Razors and best Shaving Soaps.

Try our Tooth Brushes, and if not satis¬
factory we wiU refand the money paid for
them.
Come and see what we have.

W1LHITE & WILHITE.
For Sore Eyes use Wilhite's Eye

W ater. A cure guaranteed in every case.

April 14,1881 40

Covinoton, K?., May 1,1881". "

Office of Fd. Burkholder, Chemist, &c.

IHAVE carefully analvzcd a sample of
"Old Crow Whiskey," distilled for

and controlled by Messrs. F. W. Wagener
& Co., Charleston, S. C, and find it free
from all impurities, and recommend it for
family and medicinal use.

Fd. Br rkuolder, Chemist, &c.
ß?8~ This i'rand is controlled at Ander¬

son, S C, by Mr. JOHN O'DONNELL.
June 9, 1881_48_3m

TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN. AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
"Lossofappetlte.ig'ausea.bowehi costive.
Pain InthÖKead,with a.anil sonaatlonln
the back paxt, Pain under the aEöüidflr-
blade. faunoai after eating, with a dlaln-
3E*3E5 to exertion of body or mind""
ImtäBility oftemper.Low spirita. JJöäa
ofmemory, with a feeling ofhaving nag^
looted some dnty, weariness. Dtotneaa.
ITntterlng öfthe HeartyDota before the
jpyea, V allow Skin, Headaohe, HeBtleaa-
¦55 at night, highly colored Urine.
I?THESEWARNINGSABE UNHEEDED,
&RI0US DISEASES Will SOON BE DEVELOPED.
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted to
Inchcases,onedose enoct» suchachange
of feeling o« to astonish the aofferer.
TheyIncrease0aa Appetite, and cause the

body to Take on Fleab, thus the system la
Moarl«bed.andby thelrTonleAeslonon tbo
DigestiveOrgans, BeralmrMtooU are pro-
ducsd. Price £ cents. SB Murray st^ H.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gbay Haib or Whiskies changed to n Glossy
Black by a c: iu application of this Dyk. It
Impart* a natural color, acta Instantaneously.
Sold It DruRjirto, or sent by express on receipt of 81.

Office, 38 Murray St., New York.
CPr. TLITS BAM iX of Tslnsble Inform.tlo. ssd
Curst Kwcrrpts vUl be outUtd FREE us s«»UesUosJP_

THE ETJEEKA GIN WHET.
THE undersigned offers the above Whet

to Ginncrs, or will sharpen Gins at
the most reasonable prices. The public are
invited to inspect this valuable invention.
The best mechanics endorse it, and for siru-

glici ty and thoroughness it has no equal,
all on or address

E. W. SOUTH,
Up Stairs, over New York Cash Store,

_May 5,1881 43.3m Anderson, 8.C.

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Administrator of]

the Estate of John E. Norris, deceased,
will apply to the Judgo of Probate for An¬
derson County on Wednesday. July 6, 1881.
for a Final Settlement of said Estate, and
a discbarge from said administration.

JOSEPH N. BROWN,
Adm'r. de bonis non with the Will annexed.
June 2, 1881_47_5»

WANTED!
A Good Milch Cow with Young Calf,

APPLY TO

J.M.MATTHEWS
BELTOIV, S. C,

AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

BUTTERWORTH Thresher and Sepa¬
rator, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers,

the New Economizer, the Self-Propel ling
Monitor, and other Steam. Engines, Saw
and Grist Mills. Cotton Oins, Self-Feeders,
Condensers and Presses, and all Plantation
Machinery. Write for prices and terms.

Repairing faithfully done. Letters by
mail receive prompt attention.
May 4,1881 424m

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

MAOHIITBBT,
For the counties ot Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee. Picken».

Greenville and Lourens.

Steam Engines,
©team Power Presses,

Cotton Grins,
feeders a Condensers.

T_HE above cut represents the HALL SELF-FEEDING COTTON GIN, man¬

ufactured at Sine Sing, New York, which has been sold in all of the above-named
Counties, and which has given entire satisfaction wherever used. The saws are

made of the best imported steel. The saw shaft is the largest made. An examina¬
tion of other Gins will-convince you it is the most substantially built Gin in use.

It never breaks the roll, and. therefore does away with, the expense of the revolving
head, as the secret of making the Gin to prevent its breaking the roll is in the
proper shape of the roll-box. It is the only Gin that runs successfully with the
Feeder and Condenser attached,.and the only Gin that will feed yellow cotton.
Below I give you a few testimonials and names : Lewis C. Clinkscales, Abbeville ;
A. J. Stringer, J. W. Poore. Belton, W. M. Shirley, S. E. Timms, John D. Kelly,
Basil Callabam; and many others :

IBrewerton P. 0., Laurens Co*, August 6, 1880.
Mr. JohnE. Peoples, Anderson, S. G.Sie : The 60-Saw Hall Cotton Gin, Feeder

and Condenser we bought of you last Fall is a perfect success in every respect. We
run it by steam, and gin 10 bales of 450 lbs. per day with ease. It is the best con¬

structed and finest finished Gin I ever saw. It gins faster, makes a better sample,
and thus far excels in turnout any Gin ever used in this part of the country. This
can be proved by all the people who have had cotton ginned by me. We ginned
for the public last Fall 600 bales, and give the best satisfaction 'of all the giuners.
The seed being so perfectly clean, it makes a better sample. Further, it separates
from the seed cotton, before going into the roll-box, rocks, grit, nails and matches.
There is less danger from fire, owing to the Self-Feeder taking out all bard substan¬
ces before they come in contact with the saws. The cotton picked by the Gin the
last season was carefully weighed before it was picked and after being baled, and
ths average yield the season through was 1 lb. of lint for every 2} lbs. of seed cot¬
ton. I have used since the war Gins of four different makes. Yours makes a better
liut, cleans the seed better, gins much faster, and for its simplicity unsurpassed. I
think it is destined, in a great measure, to supersede all others. I heartily recom¬

mend it to those who wish to purchase Gins. It will more than repay the additional
cost.Very respectfully, KNIGHT & BALENTINE.

Belton, S. C, May 4,1881.
Mr. John E. Peoples, Anderson, S. G.Dear Sie : Your favor of the 30th of

April received, and in reply I have to say that after a very late start I ginned 150
bales of cotton on the Hall Self-Feeding Cotton Giu. Everything has worked well,
and the whole outfit has given entire satisfaction, both to my customers and myself.
I would not think of running a Gin without the Feeder and Condenser. 'The
Feeder does better work than possibly cau be done by hand. Both the Feeder and
Condenser are indispensable. Yours truly,

- JOSEPH D. PINSON.
Anderson, S. C, May 7,1881..John E. Peoples, Agent Ball's Gin.Sib. : The

40-Saw Hall Gin, made at Sing Sing, N. Y., bought of you last Fall, has given per¬
fect satisfaction. It cleans the seed well, and makes a superior lint, and runs light.
The saw shaft and saws are the best I ever saw. L. H. WELBORN.

To J. E. Peoples.The 50-Saw Hall Gin, Feeder and Condenser I bought from
you last Fall beats any Gin I have ever seen, and I have used and tried four differ¬
ent kinds. It runs light, maken a good sample, gins fast, and will surpass any Gin
in making a good turnout and in cleaning the seed. Now, if you desire a good
Gin, try the Hall Gin, Feeder and Condenser, made at Sing Sing, N. Y. The
Feeder and Condenser can't be beat, as the Feeder will feed any kind of cotton.

yellow or dog-tail. ABRAM BOLT.

Anderson, S. C, May 18,1881..John E. Peoples, Anderson, S. C..Dear Sir :

The 60-rSaw.Hall Gin, Feeder and Condenser, mnde by Hall S. F. Cotton Gin Co.,
Sing Siog, N. Y., bought of you last Fall, has given perfect satisfaction to myself
and customers. I have used the Emery, Star and Needle Gins, and much prefer the
Hall to either of them. I ginned last season upwards of 400 bales cotton on the
Hall Gin, and during the whole season the Gin, Feeder and Condenser did not give
me an hour's delay. I can cheerfully recommend it to any one wishing to purchase
a Gin.V I found no difficulty in ginning yellow cotton, as the Feeder feeds yellow
cotton, rod takes out all grit and hard substances before it comes in contact with

the saws.WM. A. NEAL.

Anderson, S. C, April 30, 1881..John E. Peoples, Anderson, S. G.Dear Sir : The
80-Saw Hall Gin, Feeder and Condenser, made at Sing Sing, N. Y., bought of you last
Fall, beats anything of the kind that I have ever used, and I have used several different
makes of Cotton Gins. It is the best Gin in use for durability, lightness of draft, clean¬
ing the seed perfectly, and never breaks the roll, and gives entire satisfaction to myself
and customers. I was burnt out the 25th of last September, and my customers waited
one month on me until I could get another Hall Gin to gin their cotton. This can be
proven by my neighbors. The Feeder and Condenser can't be beat. I have never had
any trouble with them. Yours truly, M. A. COBB.

Piercetown, S. C.Mr. J. E. Peoples, Anderson, S. C.Dear Sir : The 50-Saw Self-
Feeding Hall Cotton Gin, with Condenser attached, made at Sing-Sing, N. Y., purchased
of you last Fall has given entire satisfaction. It saves the labor of one hand, and feeds
more regularly than cou\: be done by hand, never breaking the roll for a day at a time
if attended to. I ginned 350 bales last Fall with it, and it is in as good order appearantly
as ever. It makes samples to compete with any other gin. Mr. Sanford Martin had a

bale ginned on my gin last Fall tl<at was pronounced by the Piedmont Manufacturing
Company to be the best ever brought to that market. D. H, HAMMOND.

Dce Wn.t, S. C, July 24, 18M0..Mr. J. E. Peoples..Dear Sir: In answer to your
postal I wiil say that the Hall Self-Feeding Cotton Gin. made at Sing-Sing, N. Y., that I

bought of you has given entire satisfaction. I ginned nine bales a day weighing 450 lbs.
Cleans ths.Beed perfectly and makes a superior sample of lint. I want no better forspeed
and lightness of draft. Only wish I had taken an 80-saw instead of a 60-saw.

Yourstruly, J. L. HADDON.

Anderson, S. C, May 14,18S1..Jno. E. Peoples, Anderson, S. ft.The Hall Gin manu¬

factured at Sing-Sing, N. Y., and purchased of you last season, is the best constructed and
finest finished gin we have ever used. It runs light, never chokes or breaks the roll, and
for sample cannot be excelled by any gin ever used in this section. It has given this
neighborhood entire satisfaction, and in our opinion is equal to or better than any other

gin in use to our knowledge, and would advise auy one wishing to purchase a good gin
to buy the Hall Gin in preference to any other,

MARTIN & DUCKWORTH, Williamston, S. C.

THE 8CHOFIEEI> ENGINE, which has been sold in every section of the

Southern States, and which has given such universal satisfaction, will be kept on hand,
and sold at prices that will compete with any first-class Engine manufactured. The

following testimonials will give an evidence of its superior simplicity, durability and

power:
Anderson, 8. C, May 6, 1881..John E. Peoples.Dear Sir ; The Schofield Engine pur¬

chased of you.six-horse power.has given perfect satisfao ion. It is the best Engine I

hove ever used, and I have used three other different makes. I like.it for three reasons.

1st. It is simple and durable. 2nd. It runs smoother and steadier than any Engine in

our country. 3rd. It has more power than any Engine made to the number of horse¬

power. I run a 50-Saw Gin and Feeder with 25 lbs. steam, and can recommend this En¬

gine as the one for farmers tobuy. j. M. CHAMBLEE.

Piercetown. S. C..Mr. J. E. Peoples.Dear Sir : The five-horse power Schofield En¬

gine purchased of you last Fall has given satisfaction. My engineer says it is the lightest
running Engine he ever had anything to do with. Can keen up more steam with less
wood than any other. It runs a 50-Saw Hall Gin, with Feeder and Condenser attached,
with all ease, and gin seven bales per day. D. H.HAMMOND.

Anderson, S. C, April 3, 1881.. To J. E, Peoples : The six-horse Schofield Engine
1 bought from you last Fall lias given entire satisfaction. It is very simple in its ma¬

chinery, and any ordinary man can run it without any trouble. I am running a 40-inch
Circular Saw Mill, and have sawed as high as 3000 feet in one day out of old field pine
logs.logs being very small. It has more power than any 6-horse Engine I ever saw.

I cheerfully recommend this Engine to all who desire an Engine. It ain't be beat as to

smooth running. ABRAM BOLT.

Samples of the above Machinery can be seen by calling at my Store, and par¬
ties desiring to purchase will find it to their interest to call on or confer with me by
mail.

JOHN £. PEOPLES, Agent, Anderson, S. C.
June 2,1881 473m

DANIEL PRATT GIN COMPANY
GIN, FEEDER and CONDENSER.

THIS is the 50th year of the Daniel Pratt Cotton Gin Business, during which time they
have manufactured over 22.000 Gins, which are.used in every cottton-growing State

in the Union, in Mexico, South America, British East Indies, and in almost every other
country where cotton is grown.

The Revolving Head placed in the end of the cotton-box prevent the Gin from chok¬
ing and the roll from breaking. Any common plantation hand being able to feed the
Gin satisfactorily. The Feeder is superior to any other machine of the kind in use. Thev
are Bimple in construction, and easily managed. They stand upon the floor, and are

therefore not so hard to get at. The Condenser is equal to any in use.we believe superior
to any now made. The lower end of the cylendcr being open, all dirt from the lint is
driven through the floor by the air from the gin-brush. By the use of this Condenser the
lint-room can be entirely done away with, saving many dollars in the construction of

buildings, making the labor of handling the cotton before packing far easier, and loss and
damage by fire is reduced to a minimum. The Feeder and Condenser will pay for them¬
selves in one season. Every machine is fully warranted to do perfect work, and until
the purchaser is fully satisfied with the machine we do not ask for payment. Should
any machine prove in any way defective, we make the same good at our expense, upon
notice being given to us. We give the names of gentlemen in this and adjoining Coun¬
ties who have the Dariel Pratt Gins, Feeders and Condensers in use, and refer the public
to them, believing that their recommendation of the machines will be more satisfactory
to any one desiring to purchase than the ordinary stereotyped form so common :-

J. B. Adger,
Jno. Thos. Ashler,
Toliver Bolt,
J. M. Chamblee,
Lewis Croraer,
B. A. Davis;
W L Dalrvmple.
J B Douthit,
Geer «fc Carpentor,
Gray & Hillhousc,
C E Horton.2,
W N Hall,
J H Little,
W T McCown,
McCarlev <fe Co,
W A McFall,
A M Neal,
J B Pruett,
Geo Roof,
T R Simpson,
H Tucker,
Watson & Eskew,

Jno. M. Ashlev,
J. W. Ashley,
Wm. Burriss, jr.
M. B. Clinkscalcs,
L. N. Clinkacales,
J. W. Daniels & Masters,
Dickson & McElrov.
S M Geer,
C B Gilmer,
S J Gaines & Co,
W A Holland,
Sam'l Ring «fc Co.
Henry Long,
T W Martin,
Col C S Mufctison,
McGill & Hutchinson,
J J Oweus,
G B Rilev & Co,
A J Sitton,
W J Stevenson,
D S White,

Armstrong & Robinson,
Oliver Bolt,
J. Jack Brown,
John Crews,
W. R. Dunn,
Davis & Allen,
J G Douthit,
W A Geer,
Gantt & Co.
C E Harper.3.
G M Hodges,
Geo W Long,
H B Major,
MeClure &Co,
J M McAdams,
TW Norris,
J W Prevost,
E B Rice.2,
W G Smith,
J H Townsend,
E D Wakefield,
Wm Watkins.G S Williford,

Any information desired by those living at a distance within our territory will bo
cheerfully and promptly given. The best machinery is always the cheapest.

McCULLY & TAYLOR,
Agents for Anderson, Abbeville, Pickens and Oconee Counties, S. C, and General Deal¬

ers in Merchandise, Grain, Flour, Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware and Gen¬
eral Supplies. Agents for "Sewannce Flouring Mills," Cotton Presses,

Insurance, <fcc., <£c.
May 26,1881 4C3m

ENGINES, GINS, THRESHERS, &C.

The Tozer, and Wood, Tabor & Morse Engines.

Three New Improved Cardwell Threshers on hand,
And for sale at low figures. Call and examine them.

THE SMITH COTTON PRESS ON HAND.

PLATFOKM WAGON SCALES,
FOR GINNERS. A 2-Ton SCALE FOR FORTY DOLLARS. They
have been tested in this County, and give satisfaction. Every Giuuer

*

should have one. A great convenience to the customer. Saves
time and labor to the Ginner.

RUBBER BELTING, LEATHER BELTING,
LACE LEATHER, PACKING, &C.

^ The largest Stock we ever carried. Prices lower than ever before.

Do not fail to try us on Belting if you want Bottom Prices.

May 19. 1881

SULLIVAN & MATTISON,
Contennial Building, next to Crayton's.

11

A.TTEZsTTXOZLST.
THOSE who desire to buy STOVES, TINWARE and other HOUSE FUR¬

NISHING GOODS, should read the following, and then call on the under¬

signed.
Kerosene Stoves and Oil a Specialty.

PRICES AND SIZES.
No. 4, with four 4-inch Burners.Double. $7.50
No. 3i, with three 4-inch Burners,. 4.50
No. 3, with two 4-inch Burners. 4.00

My large stock of Stoves are made by the celebrated Stove Founders.Thomas, Rob¬

erts, Stephenson <fc Co. "THE TIMES" and "SOUTHERN HAKER" are the best in

the market. Buy no other.
I am sole manufacturer of the best STEAM FRUIT DRYER In the world. Call

and buy one. Size, GJ Icet long, 2 feet wide. Made of the best galvanized iron. Will

last ten years. Price, $8.50. 9

My Tinware has been Reduced in Price. Come
and buy all yon Need.

Jupe 2,1881 47.3m
L. H. SKEL,

West End Waverlv House.

NEW FIRM I
UnTIEW 0-003DSI

R. S. HILL * CO.
HAVE just received a large lot of all kinds of CHOICE GOODS usually kept in

a General Mercantile Store. Wc make a specialty of Good Goods, and only
wish a trial to convince the people of the-fact.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

"Crescent Bone Fertilizer" and Acid Phosphate,
Which is second to none, and are also Agents for other STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
and would respectfully ask the Farmers to examine our analysis and prices before

making their purchases. It. S. HILL & CO.
Jan 13. 1881_

!BUGGIES, BUGGIES, BUGGIES.
WE HAVE ON HAND a Car Load of BUGGIES.Top. no Top and Double Seat.

from the Globe Carriage Works, Cincinnati, O., which we will sell for LESS
MONEY than anybody. Every Buggy warranted.

WAGOUS, WAGOITS.
Another car load of ST. LOUIS "EXCELSIOR" WHEELER'S PATENT.the only

wagon with eight bearings sold in this market. BETTER THAN ANT.CHEAPER
THAN EVE?w.
PLOWS and PLOW STOCKS-We sell ''OLIVER CHILL'*.the only Plow

that will turn anv land. Farmer's Friend, S3.n0. Universal Iron foot, $2.00.
FIELD SEEDS.Clover, Red Top and Orchard Grass.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS IS COMPLETE !
Your every want shall be supplied, at PRICES WAY DOWN.

LAST AND LEAST!
We have CONSIGNMENTS OF CASH TO LOAN. Will be pleased to accommo¬

date all who want to borrow. WATSON SOIST.
Dec 1G. 1880 _16_lr
NEW MILLINERY AND MANTUA-MAKING STORE
THEhi
FLOW...
dies of taste to superintend the making up department, will be pleased to have the Ladies

(mil and examine our stock of Goods, and leave orders for work at our rooms, on the

SOUTH END OF BRICK RANGE. We are confident that we can please in styles and
prices. 31R», ANNA LEAK.

March 31,1881 383m

PRICES WILL. TELL.
LANGLEY BEOS.,

104 KING STUFET,
CHARLESTON, - H. t\

Ladies' Chemise, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 up.
Ladies Drawers, 50e. 75c, $1.00, $1.25 up. J
Ladies' Skirts, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 up.
Ladies' Gowns, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up.
Ladies'.Dressing Sacques. 75c. $1.00 up.
Ladies' Corset Covers, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up.
Gents' Sliirts, to order, 75c, $1.00. $1 50,

$1.75, $2.00 each.
Gents' Drawers, 50c up.
Gents' Drawers, to order, 75c. $1.00. $1.25.
Gents' Undershirts, 30c, 45c, 50c, 75c,

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Standing Collars, 10c, 15c. 20c.
Folding Collars, 10c. 15c. 20c.
Linen Cuifs, 20c, 25c and 35c.
A Great Bargain ! Large lot of Edgings,

from 5c up. Large lot of Insertings, from
5c up. Towels, 5c up. Torchon Lace,
Swiss Embroidery, Linen, Cambric, Madras,
and Turkey Bed Handkerchiefs. All of
which will be sold Cheap.

Polite and attentive Ladies to wait in the
Ladies' Department.
Give us a call and be convinced the Man¬

ufactory is the place to buy Fine Goods
Cheap.
April 21,1881_41_ly

What tuo People Sny of the William¬
ston Female College.

ATENNESSEE Teacher write3: "I bad
form cd an erroneous opinion of the

"One-Study" plan ; 'but, with your expla¬
nation, my prejudice vanished :*and now I
do not hesitate to say that, if yours is not
the "royal road to learning." it is much bet¬
ter than the one most generally used. In
offering ray reasons for liking your plan, I
can not do better than refer to those given
in your Catalogue."
The Fall Session will open Aug. 1.
For a Catalogue, address

REV. S. LANDER,
Williamston, S. C.

May 20. 1881 46 oct28

HaB been In
' constant use by th»

public for over twenty
years, and is the best

preparation ever in¬

vented for RESTORING
GRAY HAIR TO ITS

YOUTHFUL COLOR
AND LIFE. <It supplies the natu

ral food and color to the
hair glands without
staining the skin. It will
increase and tldcken the
growth of the hair, pre¬
vent Its blanching and
falling off, and thus
AVERT BALDNESS.
It cures Itching, Erup

tionn and Dandrutf. As
a HAIR DRESSING it
Is very desirable, giving
the hair a silken softness
which all admire. It
keeps the head clean,
sweet and healthy.

The
State

Assayer
an'*

Ohemidt
of Map«.
am 9

leading
Physi¬
cians

endorse
and

recom¬
mend it
as a

great
triumph
in medi¬

cine.

^CWNGHAM-S nr£
WHISKERS

.will change the beard to a BROWN

or BLACK at discretion.' Being in

one preparation it is easily applied,
and produces a permanent color

that will not wash off.

PREPARED BY

R, P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, K.H.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine._

New Advertisements.

A Dose of Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient
Has removed the agony of rheumatism, und its

continued use entirely healed the patient. Rheu¬
matism is but little understood. Some empirics
resort to embrocations, which 3re really dangerous.
It is how acknowledged to be a blood dUeasc, re¬
sulting from acidity. This aperient corrects all
such acidity, and thus cures the disease. All the
rheumatic suftVrcrs are advised to try It. SOLU
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

-.________

The Farouhaf Separator&
Ptmna.

lgnealtanlj
TttajMi,
;_r_t_t 6_\

4fifia wc,,k *n your own town. Terms and $5 outfit
^""free. Address II. Hali.ktt A Co, Portland.Me

Patents and Claims.
HAVING formed a" copartnership with

J. a. Duffle & Co., of Washington,
D. C. I am prepared to prosecute promptly
all claims for Pensions, or increase of Pen-
sions for Soldiers, or the widows and chil¬
dren of soldiers who served in the war of
1812, the Indian wars, the Mexican war, or
the late war. Also, Bounty, Back Pay,
Restoration to Pension Roll, Land War¬
rants, and all other claims against 17. 8.
Patents secured for Inventions.Discoveries,
Designs and Trade Marks. No fee charged
except for preliminary examination unless
a Patent is obtained.

*

A. M. DÜFFIE, Andereon, S.C.
Mnrch 17. 1SS1 36ly

A valuable Dlocovory and Now Depariaro In Mod- "

leal Science, aa entirely New aud positively a(lM:t!v»
Homcd7 fortlio epoedy and puriuancnt Cum £<>r f !.o
deplorable disease resuItlDjjfrom Indiacreot practice*
or cico«f 03 in youth or at any time of life, by tbeonl/
true way, viz: Direct AppUcutlcn acting by Ab¬
sorption, and exertlnx its specific Influence oo tlut
Vesicles, Ducts, and 01and, that are unablo to ];¦.-.
form their cnturcl fucotlons nlillo this dit>(-(vu> pcf-
vades tbo hurasn organism. Tbe iim of tbePliOtille
la attended with no pain or Inconvenience, and d-.-

net Interfere with too ordinary pnrnults of life; it u
quickly dissolved and soon s!)'jor'»cd. prediiciu.T r_»
immediate soothing and roMor.'.nu cifc.l it]x.u ilif
nervous organizations wrecked from vicious bsUt.i or
excesses, Etnpplair the drain from the ¦yatem. re*toe¬

ing tbe mind to health and aour.rt memory, wnw-
in«t tho Dimness of Sieht, Confusion or lue »a
Aversion to Society, otc., etc., and tbo appearsno*
of pvomaturc o!-'; n_e usually accompanying M*
trouble, Rod rf stnrlni* the vital force*, wbwrr- Kwf
kav» bran dorraat-t for year*. Tiiis m<i!>! of tnjet-
meat h.'o stood the test ij wry fovere cases, san m

now a p.- >aounced suro»s. Drucs arc too um^b r>r'>-
horib»sd In this Ironblo. and, as many can boar wit-
nocato, with but little 11 r.ny permanent co"d. 'ihcr<»
la no nonsocsnr.t.oni tüls Prii>i.-.ratios. Practical ob¬
servation enable* us to positively fruarantoe that It
will eive satisfaction. Ourln? th<, oicbt year* t':.v
i: has been in oeoeral u6e, we bavo iu;iui*andsof losl U
moalSUM to its value, and Iiis now conceded by Its*
Mudlcal Profession to be tho ma>t rational mean. |«4;
discovered of reaching and carloR Ibis very prvvale'ij
trrv-c !.:. that la woll kr.or/a to by Uli« Ckw.v of nr.M ;J
misery t.iso many, and upon whom riuo:-!c» prer UM
th'jlr useless nostrums and birr fc-.s. The ltenitrtr
la put up in neat boxes, of Uvea «1293. No. l.ieoouft.i
to last a month,) S3; Ho. 2, isnfflcient to effect c pne-
mancnt euro, unless in severe cases.) S3; Ifo. J'.
llastluc over tbrue months, will restore tl.oso la In*
worstcc.i!li:iiin.»S7. 6entbjrmatl,lnpUi!r. ..rrapr-'!''-
Full Dir.EGTTON3 lor uslcs wiU uci-ompnr-.r
EACH BOX.
!* vendfor »r»«tr« J ttesertptlea Haptp* »

Btcfo giving Anatomical Sllustration*3
**and Teisiimong, irJtfeA icitl convince H
the inout skeptical thattheyvanOe r*- g
stored to perfect health, antttJiavitalQ
forccH thoro'lg rvculahUhhcii j>
»««if never affected, Hold OZ'JCjx' by *

HARRIS REMEDY CO. KF*C BRQQSBs
MarkatandEthSts. St. LCUI3, MC;

MARBLE Y£RD.
ALL persons wanting TOMBSTONES

will do well to call on me, as I have
on hand all grades of Marble, and work all
tbe new designs. I warrant my work to
give satisfaction. Prices to suit tbe times.

I am prepared to take care of the County
travel and regular boarding at reasonable
rates at the Benson House. Meals 40 cents.
Lodging 25 cents.

! THOS. M. WHITE.
Feh 26. 1880 33

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE.

PURCHASE your ENGINES from us,
and save $100 on a 10-Horse; 8200 on

a 20-Horse, and 8300 on a 30-Horse Power
Engine. Send for our prices before pur¬
chasing Engines, Gins, Presses, Saw and
Grist Mills. Threshers, or any kind of Ma¬
chinery. We are Manufacturers' Agents,
and guarantee satisfaction in quality and
price. WALKER & LOUD,

No. 135 Meeting Street. West Side,
Near Charleston Hotel, Charleston, S. C.
April 7,1881_3!)_3m

Perry, Houston Co.. Ga., Jan. 28, 1880.
In the year 1873, there were two negro prisoners

confined In the jail of this couuty, who were very
badly afflicted with that loathsome disease Syphilis.
Iu my official capacity as Ordinary, I employed
Capt. C. T. Swift, then a resident of this place, to
cure them, under a contract, "no cure, nopay." He
administered to them his celebrated Syphilitic
Specific, and in a few weeks I feit bound, under
my contract, to pay him out of thecounty treasury,
as be had effected n complete and radical cure.

In testimony I hereunto set my official signs-
.(."..* turo and seal.
I Seal I A. S. GILES,
V.y.'» Ordinary Houston County, Gs.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 14, 1879.
We take pleasure in saying that the S. 8. S. is

giving good satisfaction. We have had excellent
results from a number of .ases. One gentleman,
who had lven con lined to his bed six weeks witk
Syphilitic Khcumatiam, has been cured entirely,
and speaks in the highest praise of it. It also seta
well in primary as iu secondary and tertiary cases.

CHILES <fc BEHKY.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Proprietors,

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Simpson. Reld <& Co., and Wühlte A

Wilhite, Anderson S. C.
Call for a copy of "Young Men's Friend."
Nov 18, 1880 19Ua

THE BEST GOODS THE CHEAPEST.
IF you want the Best CONFECTIONERIES and good GROCERIES, call on

Ci. 91. SIEIM: I,. Masonic Building, Anderson. S. C.
July 22.18S0_ 2ly

The Light Running
"PEOPLE'S" SEWING MACHINES.

'^'m dp*

iMfe-

THE
" PEOPLE'S " SEWING MACHINE

IIS light-running, has simple tension, is large, haa
has easily threaded shuttle, winda a bobbin

without running the works of the
MACHINE/*

and is so simple in
its construction that it is

easily understood; the People's
Machine is the best for all kinds of

Family Sewing. Best in use.

WE WANT AGENTS
Where our machines are not. represented. Send^
for circular to the

PHILA. SEWING MACHINE CO.,
July 8. 1880

Philadelphia, Pa.
52 ly

EAGLE A!
PBBF1CT

BALL SEWING THREAD
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA,

.^<>»- i»-

PREPARED BF ,1 PROCESS USED /.V XO OTHER MIL!.

IT 3£3LAIS EQUAL
16 Balls to Pound, I lb. Packages. 20 Balls to Pound, 2 lb. Paper Boxes.

Packed in Cases of 20, 30, 50,100 or 500 Pounds each.

Uniform Frier. Invariable &Lrrou>ifs

ä^~SolCL Joy all £fol3"fc>e2rs-^
ASK FOR "EAGLE &l PHENIX." USE NO OTHER


